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119 Achieve Standing On Fall Semester Dean's List
It appears that girls are
smarter t h an boys, if t he Dean 's
List is a n y indication. Sixty-six
girls were listed and only 53
boys.
One hundred and nineteen
students achieved st anding on
t h e Dean 's List for the fall sen1ester , and increase of 12 over
t he 1962 fall semester.
This figure r epresents a record
n umber of students on the honor
list. In 1961, 102 students were
listed and in 1960, 85.
In contrast, however, only nine
students made straight A's, compared to 14 last fall semester and
16 in 1961.
Every class was represented
w ith 4.00 averages: one each in

the freshman, sophomore and
junior classes, and six in the
>eruor class. Seniors making
straight A's were James H. Jones,
Pa ula Lambert, Paul Learned,
Janie Miller, Sandra Tanner and
Sandra Teufert.
Judith Limburg, junior; Cliff
Ganus III, sophomore; and Don
Johnson, freshman; also made
4.00 averages.. Only two students,
Janie Miller and Cliff Ganus, r epeated the top average from last
year's list.
Seniors Lead
Seniors took the lead with the
greatest number on the Dean's
List, 44; the freshman, who are
usually top in this category,
dropped to second place with 41.

Nineteen juniors and fifteen
sophomores were listed.
To achieve standing on the
Dean's List, a student must be
carrying at least 12 semester
hours, have no grade below C
and no incomplete hours. Seniors,
juniors and sophomores must
have a 3.5 average or better and
freshmen must h ave a 3.25 average or better to qualify for the
honor list.
Those students, other than
those who made 4.0 averages,
are:
Seniors
Jimmie Lawson Karen Parsons,
Carole Humphreys, Tamara Tanner, Michael Eldridge, Marcia
Geisler Phillips, JoAnn Stanley,
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Collegiate Players
Tour Fifth Army
I

Are Mohican, Frater

Story of Cuban Imprisonment
Told Here By John Martino

(,

Lanny Casey, Jim Chester, David
Burks, Peter Bumpass, Doris
Bush, Priscilla Baker, Richard
Green, Judy Stracke, Patricia
Shull, Julie Chester, Regina Hadley Dunn, Robert Camp, Mary
Ethel Bales, Linda Risinger,
Jeanette Ballard and $hirley
Linxwiler.
Sophomores
Retta Martin, Faye Masters,
Earl Powell, Dennis Organ, Janice
Akin, Otis Edge, Anita Hobby,
Paula Peacock, Molly LaFevor,
Mary Jane Pebworth, Clark
Johnson, Betty Starr, Bari Lyn
Wood and Ron Young.
Freshmen
William Culp, Mark Bateman,
James Berry, Ellis Haguewood,

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Susan Teufert, Robert West, Faye
Bush, Nancy Dasher, Harold Walker, Emilie Gardner, Patrick
Barker, Billy Joe Baker, Ben
Huey, Connie Sue Wolfe, John
Valentine, Suzanne Haslam, Judy
Campbell, Michael P 1 um mer,
Nancy Watson.
Dorothy Slinkard, S h e r r y
Waite, Bob Adams, William McDaniel, Sherry Balthrop, Linda
Fugate, Stephen McAfee, Jim Ed
Gray, Sylvia Stevens, Ivan McKinney, Erlene Laney, Darwin
Keichline, Cheryl Kinman, John
Tucker, Karla Pfeifer, Wayne
Hagler, Harry Bawcom, Anna
Sue Hinds, Charlotte Humphreys,
Suzanne Learned and Linda Byrd.
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Profile Of A President

Bensons Experienced Anti-Foreign Feeling
During Eleven-Year Mission Work In China

Harding's American eonegiate
Players, under the direction of
Ben Holland, left last Saturday
By Hope Shutts
Bensons stayed until February, 1932, the Bensons had a furmorning on a ten-day tour of
1929, furthering their study of lough. During this time in
the Fifth U. S. Army, which has
Having been married less than the language. There, a street America, Dr. Benson earned an
bases in Missouri, Kansas and a month, Dr. and Mrs. George S. chapel was rented, which is a M.A. degree in Oriental History
MEMBERS OF THE MOIDCAN social club accept the sweepColorado.
Benson sailed August 16, 1925 building opening into the street, at the University of Chicago. Upstakes trophy of the Speech Arts Tournament from Doyle Ward,
Besides presenting the French from San Francisco by way of and public meetings were held.
assistant professor of speech.
on finishing this work, he taught
comedy ''My Three Angels" by the Hawaiian Islands and Japan
one quarter at Harding College,
Services In Chinese
Sam and Bella Spewak, the group to Hong Kong, where they plannEach sermon had to be care- then located in Morrilton.
has a men's quartet - The Col- ed to begin mission work.
fully prepared with the aid of
Returned To China
legians (Rob Smith, Max Hager,
As there was very bitter feel- the language teacher, since all
Upon returning to Canton, Dr.
Andy Saunders and Jon Farris) ing against foreigners in the in- services were presented entirely
Benson and his newly acquired
and a women's sextet The terior of China, the Bensons de- in Chinese.
American helpers, Lowell Davis
Collegets (Sue Gateley, Jean cided to stay in Hong Kong and
In February, 1929, the Bensons and Roy Whitfield, concentrated
Masters, Anna Sue Hinds, Erlene study the Cantonese dialect for moved to Canton. Though they
on building a Bible School. A
Mohican men's social club tournament for the past three Laney, Cora Wiser and Marilyn awhile.
felt anti-foreign spirit was sub- brick structure was completed in
again walked away with top years. Last year they won per- Graff).
Entered Interior
siding, they and all other foreign- December, 1934.
These two ensembles present a
honors this year in the annual manent possession of the forenThinking it best, however, to ers were still called "foreign
The edfice had been paid for
speech arts tournament held sics trophy by winning it for the musical show and hootenanny for locate in the interior, and feeling devils."
as it was built. By the time it was
the
troops,
as
well
as
appearing
Monday and Tuesday, winning third straight year. This year's
Dr.
Benson
found
helpers
the anti-foreign feeling was subtwo of the three trophies offered, sweepstakes win was the second in base hospitals to entertain the siding, they began the 400 mile among the Chinese in Canton and completed, it was debt free.
Dr. Benson found Chinese
including the coveted sweepstakes in a row for the club. Last year patients.
trip to Kwei-Hsien in mid-Nov- was able to rent two street
The three 'angels' - who are
helpers for the school. Later, Mr.
t rophy.
Lambda Sigma won tne dramatic
ember. They were fortunate to chapels.
convicts on Devil's Island - are:
Mohican entries piled up enough arts trophy.
In addition to his many duties and Mrs. Lewis Oldham and Miss
be befriended by another missioJoseph, Jon Farris; Jules, Bob
points in the dramatic arts diviIndividual Awards
nary and his wife who helped as a missionary, Dr. Benson Elizabeth Bernard jo·i ned the
Brewer; Alfred, Donnie Cox. They
work. Miss Bernard still resides
sion to take the Alpha Psi Omega
Other individual winners in- aid the French merchant family, them with the language and the taught at the Sun Yat-Sen Uni- in Hong Kong, where she works
Dramatic Arts trophy and topped
versity.
With
the
small
salary
he
location of living quarters.
cluded Roy Merrit, Frater Sodalis,
all clubs in total points to win short sermon; Mike Waters, the Ducotels, in their financial
Until the following May, 1926, drew, he furnished the two rent- with Chinese orphans.
troubles
during
the
Christmas
the Woodson Harding Armstrong Mohican, pantomine; and Roger
Worked With School
they studied intensely and prac- ed street chapels.
period.
Sweepsta kes prize.
"Heavy" Payroll
For the next two years, Dr.
ticed their knowledge with the
McCown, Frater Sodalis, Bible
Others in the troupe are' PorPlace Awards
Chinese. During May, Dr. Benson
His salary was paid to him Benson successfully carried on
reading.
ter Ragsdale, assistant director;
Frater Sodalis men's club capDebate and scenes events were Dwight Bawcom, Hager, Smith, had his first taste of Communism. in 20c pieces, because of the lack his work with the Bible School.
Two daughters, Ruth and Lois,
Communist-inspired hate for of checks and paper money. Each
tured the Pi Kappa Delta Foren- not held this year because of a Steve McAfee, Tom Reppart,
foreigners had swept from the month, he had to take a suitcase were born while the Bensons
sics Trophy and also placed sec- lack of entries.
Saunders, Jerry Morgan and the
ond behind Mohican in the
Doyle Ward, speech professor, six girls. Greg Rhodes and Gen. north. The people of Kwei-Hsien with him in order to carry home were in China. They attended the
sweepstakes award. Third place presented the awards to winners W . P. Campbell are also with the wanted no white people in their his heavy, though meager, pay- Church of England School for
Chinese with the natives, where
roll.
in sweepstakes went to Regina in the small auditorium Tuesday group. They will return Monday midst.
Threatened Murder
During these first years in they quickly learned the Chinese
w omen's social club.
evening. Ward was in charge of evening.
Mohican has dominated the this year's tournament.
There were demonstrations be- China, Dr. Benson was given no language.
Director Holland is planning at
During the spring of 1936, Dr.
low
their window with the regular salary. His entire
present to put "My Three Angels"
Benson received an urgent letter
support
was
through
voluntary
Chinese
yelling,
"Kill
him,
strike
on here soon after returning
from J. N. Armstrong, then presifrom the tour. It would be sche- him until dead." At 2 a.m., they gifts and self employment.
With the money received from dent of Harding College, requestduled as a Lyceum production. found refuge on a tug boat headvoluntary gifts, a three-fold ing that he assume the presiHe will also begin working on ing for Hong Kong.
Although the captain of the mission program was carried out dency of Harding.
George Bernard Shaw's spectacuMarking the decision to ansboat had misgivings, he allowed consisting of evangelistic efforts,
lar "Saint Joan" next week.
the publishing of Christian litera- wer this call, Dr. Benson and his
them
to
travel
with
him.
There
John Martino, American citi- out that he had appeared on
was great difficulty in transport- ture and the building of the Can- family left China, after 11 years
zen , who suffered the horrors of radio in the United States conof intensive mission effort and
ton Bible School.
ing their baggage.
Radio
Club
Hears
Talk
Castro's La Cabana Fortress in demning the Castro take-over
From June, 1930, to April, success.
In
Kowloon,
Hong
Kong,
the
Cuba, told his st ory to Harding earlier in 1959. He was held in By Searcy Announcer
students and faculty during the an underground dungeon and
The radio club heard a special
chapel periods, Mar. 3 and 4.
did not see light for thirty-seven
guest speaker, Bill Crawford of
In July, 1959, Martino flew months.
via Pan American Airlines to
His meager rations consisted radio station KWCB, Searcy, on
Havana on a business trip, ac- of coffee, hard bread and cold Tuesday, Feb. 11. He has been
companied by his 13-year-old macaroni. Each morning he was announcer at the local station
son. Twenty minutes after land- given only one-half pint of water for the past three and one-half
ing he was arrested b y Castro's for drinking and bathing pur- years.
G-2 m en, a case of mistaken poses. His young son was forced
His lecture was entitled "What
ident ity .
to watch executions but was Radio Means to Me ." He said
that radio means differ ent things
Had Condemned Castro
finally released.
However, Castro soon found
Martino met the Castro bro- to different people.
"For instance," h e s aid, "milt hers several times during his
imprisonment. He believes that, lions of people imagine radio ao
contrary to popular opuuon, merely a small box from which
Castro is not a dupe of the Com- they hear t h eir favorit e promunists but is using Russia to grams. However, this is only one
gain whatever he can. He says, aspect of radio. Not only is radio
"Castro knows he will be over- used to conrtol our missiles, but
t hrown sometime but his main it has also lifted the educational
object is to be the first man to level of our country."
bomb the continental United
He further stated that he chose
States. He is our major threat." the field of broadcasting because
it was such a challenge. " Every
No U.S. Help
day is different in radio."
I
He closed his remarks by statMartino was not aided in his
release by the State Department ·ing that radio stands ready to
but through the efforts of another serve us at any time, keeping us
goverrunent. He says that the informed of public affairs, governState Department was interested mental proceedings and other
only in appeasing the Castro news.
goverrunent at that time.
When he was released in 1962, published b y Devon-Adair
Martino weighed only 90 pounds 1963.
He is presently on a lecture
1nd could not walk for a number
of months. During his recupera- tour sponsored by the American
DR. AND MRS. George S. Benson, shortly after
DR. BENSON rides in a Chinese ricksha.
tion, he wrote a book about the Opinion Speakers Bureau, Brooktheir wedding.
John Martino
incident, I was Castro's Prisoner, field, Mass.

Speech Arts Victors

'.

Betty Work, Don Bowman, John
Q. Cunningham, Latina Dykes,
Jan Wright Hughes, James Tollerson, Butch Bradsher, Barbara
Lou Siler, Vernon Rogers, Evelyn
Rickett, Beverly Beard, Dorothy
Christmas.
Kay Dunn, Robert S. Brewer,
Jon Farris, Wanda Linder, Oscar
S. Coleman, Sylvia Aday, Mary
Ann Phillips, Bobbie Sandlin,
Janice Snyder, Anita Southard,
Phil Sturm, Jacqueline Thayer
Williams, Joel Anderson, Billy
Depriest, William Dhoritey, Sam
Keichline, Leighton W a t e r s,
Jerry Webb and Mailand Stevens.
Juniors
Lily Hays, Jimmy Arnold,
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Eclitorially Speaking

Dear Editor:

Political Terminology Misused
The terms "conservative" and "liberal" are
words which are over-used and grossly misunderstood by many people in our country today. They
have their origin in the early days of the Whig and
Tory parties in England.
Traditionally, conservatives were individuals
who respected old institutions and ideas and who
were more cautious about changing them. Liberals
have been the reformers, the more radical of the two.
Entire Gamut Of Ideas

However, in America today people try to include the entire gamut of political . and economic
ideas under the two terms and this is an impossibility. Such a range of ideas cannot be compartmentalized so conveniently into two catch-all
phrases.
Unfortunately, the two terms have become dirty
words for people of differing ideas t.o hurl at each
other when they have no objective criticisms.
Becoming Archaic Terms

"Liberal" and "conservative" no longer have
the same meaning to people and therefore they are
becoming archaic s y m b o 1 s of communication.
"Liberal" can mean anything from a moderate
Eisenhower Republican to an out-and-out Communist sympathizer and "conservative" may range from
a "true" conservative to an irrational radical rightwinger.
Until someone organizes a Society for the Prevention of Ambiguous Terminology we will probably
have to endure them since they are so commonly
used, or rather misused.

-P.S.

Class Cut Regulation Designed
In Best Interests Of Students
Harding's policy concerning class cuts, which
limits the number of time a class can be missed with
an unexcused abscence, to some students may seem
restricting and unreasonable, but in one sense it is
very helpful.
The fact that such a regulation exists indicates
that the administration and faculty want its students to obtain the best and most complete educati on.
Best Possible Policy
In most cases, independent study is no substitute for attending classes. If a student could recei~e
an education on his own, there would be no need for
either teachers or colleges. Realizing the value of
class lecture to a student's education, the administration has chosen this policy and it is the best for all
concerned.
Of course class cuts can come in handy at times.
The wise student will use his cuts only in an emergency, and that is their exact purpose. The flagrant
cutting of classes by a student can only make us
doubt that he is very concerned about his education.
Unused Unlimited Cuts
Teachers have said that students whose grades
were high enough to merit unlimited cuts actually
have the lowest frequency of misses. These students
are the only ones who can do this without a monetary penalty, yet they continue to attend classes and
to make the grades.
There might be an analogy there.

-D.0.
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"Liberty ;,, loond in doln1 ri&ht."
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Wonder where the cafeteria gets its assortment of table-ware?

STUDENT FORUM

Life Too Often Is Mere Existence
By Pat Caraway
One of the most recurrent
themes in modern literature is
the superficiality of society. T. S.
Eliot in "The Waste Land" has
described humanity as "crowds
of people, walking round in a
ring."
Eliot thus depicts man as aimless and blind. Such a view of
humanity is pessimistic to a certain extent, yet an alert observer
can comprehend the truth of
Eliot's statement. Mankind is
essentially living in a state of
stagnation.
Man Merely Exists
The twentieth century is e.n
age of superficial relationships.
Man's whole life is spent in merely existing, rather than in living
each day to full potential.
The fast pace of modern man
contributes to shallow living. He
seldom really understands himself or others because understanding requires concentration
and effort; few persons are willing to step off the figurative
merry-go-round of the world in
order to discover deeper meanings or relationships.

Excuse For Inactivity
Frequently, man is afraid to
know himself and others, for
knowledge breeds responsibility
and he may need to make some
reforms. So the fast pace of life
not only prevents the individual
from discovering himself and
others, but also acts as an excuse for inactivity.
Modern man's concept of
friendship is shallow. A friend is
not considered as someone with
whom thoughts, desires a..'1.d expectations are joyously shared.
Rather, the modern friend is a
casual acquaintance who does
not disturb or probe into one's
hopes, dreams or aims.
Helps Maintain Status Quo
The modern friend does not
stimulate one to achieve greater
accomplishments, but rather is
one who aids the establishment
of the status quo.
Man lives his life on a superficial basis because he often does
not have the courage to face the
complexity of life. Paul Tillich has
said, "The rulers of the world

College Drop-outs - Why Do They Fail?
before. As one Harvard senior
put it, "You either grow up or
It is estimated that four out
break." Many grow up - others
of every ten freshmen who enter
break.
college will not graduate. TwentyOccasionally a student is laborfive per cent of the freshmen
ing under such high standards
will not even return for their
set by his parents or by the
second year of college work.
institution that he can't do
Why is this the case? College
capacity work but "freezes,"
officials, research workers and
knowing that his ability is not
parents of students who drop
11p to the standards.
out are seeking the answer to
Fear of Failure
this question. Perhaps each one
Some
students
refuse to try to
of us who has spent a few months
do their best because of the fear
or several years at college and
of knowing themselves failures in
who has experienced periods of
either their own eyes or in the
depression and doubt can coneyes of others. They are afraid
tribute a part of the answer
of pitting their ability against
Drop-Out Problems
the stiff competition of the fellow
Studies such as the one Harcollege students.
ding participated in in 1955-56
Quoting Dr. Barbara Wilson,
show that of all those freshmen
New York University psychiatrist,
who dropped out before their
"This is an era of spoon-feeding.
sophomore year, one-third dropStudents expect everything to be
ped out for reasons other than
done for them and when it isn't
academic difficulties.
they fold up and leave." A U. S.
Of these, of course, some dropOffice of Education report shows
ped out to get married or bethat almost two-thirds of the
cause of financial or family prodrop-outs admitted that either
blems. This takes care of part of
"I lacked interest in my studies,"
the drop-outs, but there remains
or "I was lonesome or unhappy."
the mystery of the other "colNatural Tension
lege failures."
College students who "fail" are
· In the words of Richard Carrol,
just normal people who haven't
Dean of Undergraduate Affairs
matured enough to withstand the
at Yale, "Failure is a symptom
natural strain and tension which
rather than a cause." It is an
must necessarily accompany fitoutward manifestation of inner
ting into a new environment.
problems and emotional conMany drop-outs who marry or
flicts which the individual can't
fulfill military obligations and resolve alone.
turn to college are better preStudents Unprepared
pared to appreciate and make
This isn't saying these indiviuse of the opportunities of college
duals are mentally ill. It's simply
study.
saying that environment and
As former President Eisensociety have presented problems
hower stated it, we must "conto the college student that he
tinue in school until we have
hasn't faced before and that he
developed our God-given capaoften isn't equipped to contend
cities to the fullest .. . to make
with.
our finest contribution to the
College introduces the responsistrength of the nation and reach
bilities of adulthood abruptly
the fulfillment of our own life
and briefly to many students
purposes."
who have been over-protected
By Martha Gardner

cannot achieve what an uneasy
conscience can achieve the
undermining of our courage to
accept life.''
Man does not like what he
discovers when he looks inside
himself, and thus he retreats
into a shallow world he has
created himself.
Discovery of Sell
Man may make tremendous
achievements in the realm of
science, but he must first discover himself before he can make
progress in the realm of humanity.
There are some vital steps to
self-discovery. Man must ask
questions about himself. He
must question his sincerity; he
must discover the reasons for his
actions; he must decide the
validity of his decisions.
Man must think about his life
fastead of launching blindly ii1to the events of the world. He
must examine himself; this involves periods of aloneness, solitude and meditation. He must
become alert and aware of all
which he is associated.
Man must not, as J. Alfred
Prufrock, "measure out (his) life
with coffee spoons," but rather
he must have the courage to be.

In connection with your editorial in the Bison of Feb. 13, I
agree with you in your r epudia tion of such literature.
However, I think you might
want to reconsider your last
sentence wherein you said: "It
is a fearful thing that our basically materialistic society could
breed such twisted minds."
I do not think that our society
breeds such twisted minds. There
are, of course, all sorts of ideas
in our society which will accept
and propagate and leads to the
twisting of minds. In some cases,
it may be that twisted minds
hunt for such materials.
Then, too, if our society were
basically materialistic, I do not
see how even that would necescarily result in breeding antisemitic minds.
Of course, there are so many
different philosophies in our
society, all the way from various
varieties of atheism to faith in
God as revealed in Christ, that
people in America today could
not be characterized under one
label. However, our society, I
think, was not founded on materialistic views but rather upon
certain basic moral and spiritual
principles.
Furthermore, although there is
much that is wrong in America
today, yet this society has been
the one which has contributed
more in a voluntary way to
causes both at home and abroad
than any other society in history.
Cordially yours,
James D. Bales
(Editor's note: Perhaps the
sentence should have read: "It
is a fearful thing that our increasingly materialistic society
could breed such twisted minds.")

Work is love made visible. And
if you cannot work with love but
only with distaste, it is better
that you should leave work and
sit at the gate of the temple
and take alms of those who work
with joy.

Accidents Happen
What can an average young
male driver look forward to during his driving life ? For the sake
of easy figuring, assume an average 50-year driving life from age
16 to 66. Based on 1962 accident
rates, here's what is ahead of
him:
He starts driving in high school
at the age of 16. By the time he
gets married at the age of 23,
he has had three or four accidents - one probably involving
injury. His bride is also 23, and
she, too, has been driving since
she was 16. She has had one or
two accidents.
Raises A Family
They start raising a family. A
son is born a year later; two
years after that, a daughter;
three year after that, another
son. By the time they are 40,
the father has had nine accidents,
the mother three and is halfway to her fourth. Among the 12
accidents, prol'.rably four people
were injured.
And now their first-born is
ready to oontribute his bit to the
great American pastime. He is
16, in high school, and Dad has
taught him to drive.
Accident Score
By the time the parents are
66, this family will have run up
the following score:
Father: 13 accidents, four injuries; cost, $6,500.
Mother: six accidents, two injuries; cost, $3,000.
First son (now 42 years old

'

To the Editor:
For the first time this year,
I have the pleasure of complimenting you on an editorial in
the Bison. About half of them
so far I have disagreed with and
about half of them have been
on non-controversial subjects.
However, this time you have
my wholehearted agreement on
what I think is a controversial
subject: the Beatles. I think they
are like all the rest of the "rockand-roll singers:" childish, ridiculous, pleasure-crazed screwballs. You're right - they can't
sing.
May I respectfully suggest for
this week's, next week's, or some
other editorial: the importance
and value of Christianity and
Americanism. They are supposed
to be non-controversial subjects,
but far too many people take
them for granted.

I•

Yours for Christ
and Americanism,
Ralph A. Gilbertsen

- But So Many?

and teaching his own kids to
drive): eight accidents, two or
three injuries; cost, $4,000.
Daughter (now 40): three or
four accidents, one injury; cost:
$1,500.
Second son (now 37): seven or
eight accidents, two or three injuries; cost, $4,000.
What is the lifetime grand total
for one man's family: 39 accidents involving 13 injuries at a
cost of $19,500 (1962 prices).
Seven To One Odds
If they were lucky, no one was
killed. The odds are about seven
to one that no fatalities will occur
in 39 accidents. Seven such families in one neighborhood could
expect to kill at least one person while having 270 accidents,
injuring 91 people, at a total cost
of $136,500.
Far fetched? Not at all. It's
happening all around us, day by
day, month by month, year by
year in every home, neighborhood, community and state in the
nation.
In the 50-year driving lifetime
of our hypothetical family man,
if the present rates hold steady,
he will live through an age in
which conservatively more than
a billion cars are smashed in 600
million accidents, causing 200
million injuries and deaths.
And the most remarkable part
of the whole crazy picture is, our
family man is probably more
worred about the long-range efr
fects of radioactive fallout!

J
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A Thrilling Evening At A Bison Basketball Game

DURING THE GAME for the Bisons.

Gary Goss makes a beautiful recovery

COACH GROOVER watches intently a s his Bisons go down to
defeat to A & M.

AFTER THE GAME - A friendly chat with the r eferee, or is Dr.
Ganus telling him something else?

You Are Always Welcome

IV A'S BEAUTY SALON

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANSE AND
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

at the

All Types of Beauty Culture

IDEAL SHOP

106 N. CHARLES
(Just off Center)

EUBANKS AGENCY

CH 5- 3712

East Market

The Hottest Brand Going

FREE STORAGE

•..,

See

Contour Cutting
Tinting
Creative Hair Styling

CH 5-5838

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

CONOCO

ON YOUR CLOTHES

Why bother taking or sending
clothes home? Let us store them!

Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialities

CLARK'S CONOCO
Tune-up and Brake Service
923 East Race

CH 5-9743

11 3 East Center

• You pay next fall for cleaning and mothproof bags

CH 5-2875
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ONLY.
• Insurance available -

Low cost.

Elzie Darden Cleaners
Phone for
complete details

CH 5-3633

Ed McDaniel

1001 Items For Rent
Out of Pawn Sales
Electrical Repairs
Bicycle Repairs

AAA RENT-ALL and FIX-IT SHOP
800 West Race

i

i~

THE NEXT TO NEW SHOP
208 North Main

CH 5-5137

~

I
i~

We wi ll carry only good, used , clea nd e and pressed ~
cloth ing. Men 's, women 's , and childre n 's clothing and
~ acces sorie s - We need them now!
~

i

i

c~

Let Us Sell Some Clothes For You

I Mrs. Wayne Beckman

Mrs . Gale Stewart

~~

I
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Three club banquets highlighted social events recently. Other social clubs, including Phi Delta and Omega
Phi are planning banquets for this weekend.
Theta Psi
Thet a Psi club beau Terry
Sm ith was given a large heartshaped German chocolate cake
for Valent ine's Da y by the club.
The girls were presented with a
box of candy and valentines at
a party in the Student Center.
Fut u re plans include a third
funct ion Saturday.

Takes Lots 01 Gumption And Courage!

How Do Girls Like Asking Boys To Club Functions?
By Patty Beets

Asking a boy for a date to one of her social club functions is an experience which
many Harding girls relate with horror.
This seems inconsistent with the traditional plan of "boy ask girl " yet club sisters put on pressure until the poor girl has to swallow her pride and ask or seem
foolish in the eyes of her friends. Another problem is whom to ask. Is she going to ask

Delta Iota

the dreamy boy in Basketweav"Maybe the reaction some girls
ing 415 even though he may be with him for a few hours or
think she is chasing him, or will he could be a cowar d and run fee l is because when they ask
for a date with a boy they do
she ask good ole Joe whom she or feel trapped."
Would you ask a boy whom not show the same courtesy they
Sandra Sue Phillips
has known since the third grade
and in whom she has no earthly you would like to ask you for would expect if h e asked her."
dates? Why oc why not?
"Invite the brother club or Sandra Phillips To Wed
interest.
"No. Some boys aren't as other boys club rat her than e a ch
Girls at Harding recently were
Joe Oliver In Cullman
friendly to you after you've ask- girl ask a boy."
polled about their opinions o.f this
ed them to go with yow.. They
problem. The questions and some
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Brock,
"I think the boys should be
have the idea you are after
ty'pical answers are given:
honest in accepting. If they do Childhaven, Cullman, Ala., anthem."
What is your reaction to asknounce the engagement of San"No. The main reason is that not like the girl or just don't
ing a boy for a date to your club
dra Sue Phillips to J oe Oliver,
want
to
go,
then
they
shouldn't
the boys seem to have an unfunctions?
Mor rilt on.
written rule that if a girl asks accept and make both miserable."
"I don't like it - it seems
one of them out he can't ask
The socially unacceptable pra cThe bride -elect attended Harso undignified and creates a great
her out."
tice of females asking males for ding College where she was a
de a 1 of embarrassment all
"Yes, he might get the hint." dates is unfortunately the re- member of the Zeta Phi et a
around."
"All of us would like to, I quired custom at Harding at least social club.
"I'd rather not go, but who
guess. We just don't have the three times a year. If the boys
wants to say at home?"
The bride groom-elect was gradcourage - or are afraid he will would realize the position of the
"First, terror. Then I wonder
think we are chasing him, so we girl and if the girl would respect uated from Harding College
how I am ever going to find
ask someone who is a close the position of the boy and his where h e was affiliated with the
the courage to walk up to any friend."
right to refuse, the situation Koinonia social club . He is emboy and ask him. I keep thinkDo you think you are chasing could be made more bearable, al- ployed by the Sta t e Hospital as
ing what if he doesn't want to a boy when you ask him?
a psychiatric socia l worker in
though not more pleasant.
go? What if he turns me down?"
Little Rock.
"Yes. It does have a tendency
Next week, read about the re"It makes them think you are
to make you grab for the chance
action of boys when a girl asks
really looped over them, when
The wedding will be an event
to ask some of these boys who
them for a date and some of their of March 29 at the Childhaven
they are really the lesser of two
won't ask the girls for dates or
solutions to this particular dating Road Church of Christ in Cullevils boredom or losing face
just haven't yet."
problem.
with club sisters 'cause you're
man.
"No, but quite obviously the
chicken."
boy does."
"It scares m e to death, because
"No. I'm desperate anyI feel they think you are chasthing
to
get
off
campus
for
two
ing them."
hours."
"Takes lots of gumption and
How do you think the dating
Drapery Rugs - Tapestry
courage!"
situation for girls' club functions
"I feel awkward because I am
104 North Spring
can be improved?
put in a position that is usually
"I think the girls should ask
filled by a male and I do not
someone they know and could
like performing a male's role."
have fun with. He should not b e
"Relatively weird because I
chosen as in a popularity conknow it will probably be one of test."
the three or four dates I will
have during a year at Harding."
New Tires - Retreading - Front End Alignment
"The very fact that I find
895 South Main
CH 5-4620
asking a boy for a date so distasteful , keeps m e from pledging
a social club."
How do you think a boy feels
I
about being asked for a date by
I
a girl?
"I think they accept out of
I
pity or because they can't think
I
•
•
•
j
Hamburgers
up a good excuse."
"Trapped!"
j
Hot Dogs
Club Groups
"I think it probably flatters
j
Thick Shakes
Club banquets
him."
j
Malts
"It' s accor ding to the boy. He
• Weddings
may be mature enough and sure
I
Students get free delivery on order of $2.00
enough of himself to take it as
merely a token that you don't
j Highway 67 at the "Y"
CH 5-9688
BLACK AND WHITE
DISLIKE him and would like to

I

Me mbers of the Delta Iota
S:)cia l club r ecently held their
banquet at Anderson's in Beebe.
Dr . James D. Bales was the afterdinner speaker and the Deltam en en tertained.
Those attending were: Larry
Henderson,
Roseland Merritt;
Morris Ellis, Cora Sue Harris;
John Rickett, Janice Akin; Paul
McDaniel, Linda Chism; Roger
Perhacs, Virginia Gist; Paul Pitt,
Sharon Hunnicut; Mike McCubbin, JoAnn Hulett; Milton Reed,
Charlotte Burket t .
Others a ttending were: Jim
Mat heny, Sharon Wisener; Tom
Martin, Diane McCullough; Robert
Grissom, Mary Alexander; Larry
Hodges , Cathy Brewer; Gary
Hodges, Marilyn Dixon; Peter
Bumpass, Rosalee Burks; Sammy
Alexander, Donna Brown; Robert
Hollis; Ken Mills; Dr. and Mrs.
James D. Bales; Dr. N . W.
Hughes ; and Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Butterfield.

East End
Barber Shop

Regina

Joe Cunningham

Reginas held their annual banquet Feb. 2 at Andersons with
the t h eme, Treasure Island. During the program, a baby picture
of each person present was flashed on a screen so that others

SEARCY CARPET CENTER

City Tire Service

------------could guess. Linda Risinger, Mary
Ethel Bales, Naita Jean Berryhill
and Anita Smith sang, accompanied by Harding Burton at the
organ.
Those attending were Priscilla
Baker, Bill Short; Mary Ethel
Bales, Jim Ed Williams; Naita
Jean Berryhill, Jo Hughes; Linda
Byrd, Charlie Gooch; La6na
Dykes, Bob Barber; Mary Flippin.
Ken Johnson; Marilyn Graff,
Eddie Isom; Richard and Jan
Hughes.
Others were Cheryl Kinman,
Ryan Touchton; Reta Lloyd, Mike
Atkinson; Retta Martin, Dickie
Dean: Janie Miller, Jimmie Lawson; Jack and JoAnn Kinningham; Sandy Mills, Dwight Bawcom; Sheila Mitchell, Del Brock;
Susan Nelson, Billy Ray Barden.
Also attending were Becky
Page, Jim Wilson; Linda Risinger,
Lanny Casey; Anita Smith, Harding Burton; Sara Wright, Don
Babb; Don and Regina Stevens;
Hugh and Carol Crunpbell; Heidi
Heid, Donnie Thompson; and Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph Pryor.

Raymond Hill
1515 E. RACE STREET

SEARCY FABRIC CENTER
All Types Piece Goods and Sewing Needs

CH 5-4914
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BUCK POWERS R'ESTAURANT
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DO ALL YOUR
GROCERY SHOPPING

CALL OR SEE

HERMAN
WEST

at

White House
i
Grocery &
I
i
Market
i+•- n-M-•-•-•-1111-•-•-•-1+
I

CH 5-4431
Harding College Press
Res . CH 5-3965

Steaks -

FROSTY TREAT
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Bowl for fun and good health.
Enrich your association by making
new friends
at

WHITE COUNTY LANES
Enioy America's
No. 1 Participating Family Sport

Seafoods

Buck's Special Salads and Dressing
T

i
ij

"Good Foods Served Right"

j

Phone TA 8-5 700

II
i

Highway 64 and 67 -

Beebe

i

I

e

Banquet facilities in the
STARLITE ROOM
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HEUER'S SHOE STORE
SHOE BOX
West Side of Square -

Welcome Students

ALSO COIN OPERATED AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

Quality and Selection
SHOP .AT

LADl~S

100 SPRING STREET

Laundry & ,Cleaners
Cleaning - Pressing - Alterations
Wet Wash - Fluff Dry - Finished Service

For The Best In

KROH'S

HARDING COLLEGE

APPARl:L
CH 5-4415

• First In Dry Cleaning
• Approved Sanitone Service

DI AL
CH 5-4291
East Park Ave.
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

... ,.
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TAG, Galaxy Win
Important Games
By Don Johnson

TAG slipped by Mohican and
Galaxy edged Frater Sodalis in
important club basketball games
Monday night.
TAG used 52-48 victory over
Mohican to capture the losers'
bracket championship in big club
competition. They will meet
Sigma Tau for the crown. Galaxy
beat Fraters 43-39 to move into
a bout with Beta Phi Kappa for
the losers' bracket champion.
The Vt-inner of that contest and
Lambda Sigma will play for the
small club title.
Galaxy got a 17 point effort
from David Day in its victory
over. Frater Sodalis. Joe Burleson
scored 11 for the winners. Jerry
Selvidge was a one-man gang
for Fraters, scoring 22 points.
None of his teammates reached
double figures.
~·-•-•-a· -•" -w- u•---•-•-•+
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Bisons Lose To Ouachita Tigers
In Semi- Finals of AIC Tourney
By Gary Lucas

Top Scorers

The Bisons won the flip of the
coin and a first-round bye in
the AIC Tourney, and then went
on to beat the Arkansas College
Highlanders in the second-round
competition. But the big game
they didn't win was in the semifinals with Ouachita Baptist College.
Harding found their old form
of the run-and-gun game was the
best way to shut off the current
to the AC Scots and beat them
96-87. The Highlanders found no
defense to stop the running
Bisons, and ha.d to fight savagely
to even score.
Halftime Lead
The first half was clearly Harding's although the Scots did
spurt to a 17-lZ lead very early.
With 4:00 to play in the first
half the Bisons held a 36-30
lead. The Scots surged a little
before the intermission buzzer to
bring the hall-time score to 4238, Harding.
In the final 20 minutes Ernie
Patton started in earnest toward his 20- point performance
as he scored on easy crip shots
and his "Patton-ted" set shot
from the corner. Gary Goss then
found it easy to slip under the
bucket for easy field goals and
began to give the Highlanders

fits.

Specializes in
Charcoal Burgeu
Thick Shakes

r--·--·--·---..-·-·1
I Modern 1
I Barber Shop
1
I Block From Campus

1

Fast Service

Highway 67 East
+·--·--·--·--------~-----~·--·+
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You Will like
our work too!
Lots of folks do.
Elmer Jackson

harassing the AC ball handlers
as he and Patton started the
Bisons off to the races. Big Vernie Rogers played per usual and
led the herd with 22 points.
Bryan Jacobs hit for 13 and
Sammy Casey chipped in nine.
Lavaughn Robertson led the
Scots with a marvelous performance and 30 points, but the
Bisons were too hot to handle
as they popped in 62 per cent of
their shots in the second hall.
Ouachita Grune
In the semi-finals against
Ouachita Harding fans saw what
they had hoped for happen Leon Clements fouled out with
11:30 left in the game. It wasn't
long before the Bison fans would
gladly have seen him come in
the game, for it was with Clements' departure that the Tigers
twisted the Bisons' tail to the
tune of 93-83.
The first hall was a typical
OBC-Harding thriller as the
Bisons hit 12 of 16 from the
field for the first eight minutes.
The score made like a see-saw
from that eight-minute mark and
Harding's 30-29 lead until the
half-time buzzer called a halt
to the activities with the Tigers
ahead by three, 50-47.
The Bisons led in every department but scoring throughout
the first half. They hit for 57
percent from the field and pulled down 16 rebounds to Ouachita's 13.
Clements Consistent
Clements had been hitting consistently on his soft jumper from

I Talkington
J

Gulf Station

When Clements left Harding
was down by only seven, 71-64
but then Heaton put the heat on
and the score soared to 87-72.
Two late baskets by Don Medley
and a lay-up at the buzzer by
Ned Boaz cut the margin to 10
points and a 93-83 count.
Rogers led all scorers with 26
points, Boaz added 18 and Goss,
14, in Harding's losing effort.
Clements headed the Tigers with
23; Heaton hit for 18; Kossover,
20; Jerry Cash, 14; and Moore,
10.

CATO'S
Barber Shop
We Welcome
ALL STUDENTS

Private Parties Our Specialty

3 Dinning Rooms At Your Disposal

I 03 North Spring

CH 5-4681
Hardware -
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GARRISON JEWELERS

II

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS

II

Engraving, Watch and Jewelry

II
II

11

~

Appliances

Gifts For All Occasions

Free Parking

II

CH 5-4611

311 East Race

II
II

11

u

Corner of Court Square

------== = = = = = = = = -------

Housewares -

II

Repair of all Kinds
Phone CH 5-2340

Furniture -

II
II

All Name Brands in Sterling,
Crystal and China

11

- -- ~

II

OE'S

Super
Market

Finest In White County

WELCOME

ONLY PLAY - After being sent in as a substitute during the
Ouachita game in the AIC tournament, Ryan Touchton (14)
ties up the ball with Heaton ( 42) of the Tigers. Touchton became involved in a scuffle with Heaton and Cash and was booted out of the game.

Lavish World's Fair Opens April 22
By Margaret Ashton

Would you like to see a lifesize plastic Abraham Lincoln that
winks its eye, wrinkles its brow
and recites the Gettysburg Address?
Or how about a pay-as-you-nap
slumber room that charges $2
an hour? Or maybe a family telephone booth with a centrally
located mike?
Sound ridiculous? Not so.
These are just a few of the exhibits at the great World's Fair
to open April 22 at Flushing
Meadow, New York.
Moses Is Director
With the theme " M a n ' s
Achievements In An Expanding
Universe," Director Robert Moses
has planned an answer to the
1939 World's Fair, "World of
Tomorrow." A huge Unisphere,
containing 375 tons of stainless
steel and standing 12 stories tall,
will be the center of the fair.
This fair has raised complaints
all over the place. First, the International Bureau of Expositions
hasn't even recognized the $500
million extravaganza as a proper
fair because of the Seattle fair.
According to the bureau, there
is to be only one fair per country
per decade.

Second, there is no architectural unity. Architects and city
planners screamed at the unveiling of the plans. Moses describes
it is "experimentation."

No "Girlie Shows"
One thing lacking at the fair
this year are the "girlie shows"
not because of morals but
because of the near-financial
disaster and police raids in
Seattle. There'll be entertainment, but it won't be quite so
risque.
Fairs have been known to influence the architecture, entertainment tastes and commerce of
the day - this fair is no exception. The exhibits are wild, funny
and fabulous.
All but the heliport, the Unisphere and the Hall of Science
will go at the end and will be
replaced by apartments. Flushing Meadow will have seen its
last fair, but for now, the march
by Richard Rodgers will blare
loudly:
Pick up your left foot, pick up
your right,
·
Walk away from every care.
This is your funtime, you are
entitled to it,
Fair is Fair.
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COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES

See the compleie new line of 64 Ford's
Bring us vour Repair Work
Regardless of Make or Model

"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
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1201 EAST RACE

CH 5-2893
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WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER COMPANY

WELCOME STUDENTS

• Johns-Manville Products

Let Us Serve You

Come in and Visit Our
Newly Remodeled Building

• Coleman Heating

Security

Your Ford Dealer

THE HOME OF THE TRADING POST

f
11

Highway 67 East
Across from White County Motor

• Benjamin Moore Paints

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.

I

!
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Harding College
Students and Faculty
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Heaton Puts Heat On

109 West Market
Searcy, Arkansas

Gulf Products

MAYFAIR HOTEL

*

6-8 feet out and had netted 23
he committed his fifth
foul. Bill Heaton had been doing
most of the rebounding for the
Tigers but had found the going
rough against Vernon Rogers and
Gary Goss. Harding had utilized
its ability to work under the
bucket for easy points throughout the first half.
As Clements left, Heaton became inspired. He was a rebounding demon and a scoring
maniac. And were it not enough
for Heaton to discourage the
Bisons, David Kossover lessened
the herd's morale with frequent
swiping of the ball and easy layups.
I
The Bisons stuck the Tigers in ·
field goal shooting percentage.
The Tigers owned a 33-32 advantage as both teams shot 60
times from the floor. The second
half found the Bisons forced to
take the long shots and with
Heaton controlling the boards,
one shot was all they got.

South Main
and Park Avenue

You're Always Welcome at the

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

In the meantime Ned Boaz was when

I
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Bank

A Friendly Institution

400 South Locust

CH 5-3591
PHONE CH 5-5831
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Harding Bowlers Third In AIC
Behind Tech, State Teachers
well with a 526, Organ rolled a
499, Graf shot a 497, Cliff Ganus
After their good 2600 series of had a 494 to complete the top
two weeks ago, the Bison keglers five.
seem to have caught spring fever
Single Standin gs
3.nd have not been able to make
:;;uch a good effort.
In t he conference singles race,
Following the first two rounds, Hubbard of ASTC leads with
the Bisons found themselves in 1135 after six games. Harding's
third place in the AIC trailing Yurcho is sixth with a 1085.
Tech and ASTC. Arkan sas Tech Tech and Teachers each have
had 5439, ASTC 5404, Harding three bowlers in the top ten
5107, Henderson 4942, Arkansas · which accounts for their superior
College 4904, and Hendrix 4842 scoring.
after six games. A & M had not
The conference is much strongreported its second round series. er this year, at least in the top
Yurcho P aces Bisons
four teams. It looks as if after
t he first half of th e season the
In the third round, Larry Yur- Bisons will finish t hird and then
cho continued to pace the Bisons
with his third consecutive 500 hope to do well again at the rollseries, a 559. He was followed off in Little Rock.
Fourth Round
closely by Dennis Organ with a
549. Jerry Bolls, 496, Ron Barnes,
462
156
493, and Rob Barber, 485, round- Barber
452
165
ed out the top five for a total of Barnes
526
2583.
Bolls .. .
165
156
This series should hold grip on Ganus ...... .. .... .... ... .. ... 494
163
third place but will not gain· any Graf ... ........ ... .. .. ....... . 497
.Johnson .... ............... . 455
155
ground on ASTC or Tech.
166
The fourth round on this past Organ .. ..... .,... .... ........ 499
156
Monday saw the team score a Rogers ..... .. .......... .... . 468
146
2555. Yurcho continued scoring Webb .. .. .... ....... ........ . 462
539
181
well with a 539, Bolls again did Yurcho
By L arry Yurcho

Major League Bis on All-St ars, 1964

-

Bison AH-Star Games To Begin This Evening At 7:15
To Feature Major, Minor, Women's Cage Competition
By Rob Barber
Thursday, March 5, the allstars from the Southwest and Big
Ten conferences will meet in the
Bison Major League All-Star
Game. Both teams are fairly well
balanced with the Big Ten having a shooting edge while the
Southwest will be a bit faster.
Looking at the Big Ten lineup:
Duke Jennings - a good ball
handler with enough speed to
get the fast break away.
Alvis Brown - At 6'4", Alvis
is one of the best rebounders in
either league. If he gets the ball
under the basket it will usually
mean two points for the Big Ten.
Ken Johnson - a good eye for
the basket; he has averaged from
15-20 points per game.
Tommy Batemen - his height
will be an asset to the Big Ten.
He should get a lot of rebounds.
Jim Landers - one of if not
the best shot in either league.
He hits about 30 points per game
and should help his team in the
scoring department. He was an
all-AIC selection at ASTC a few
years back.
Jim Penrod - another of the
better shots; he can be deadly
from any position on the court.
Walter Cunningham - As one
of the better ball handlers, he
should give the Big Ten some of
the balance they need.
Gail Mote - a good shooter,
Gail should help the Big Ten
point-wise.
Eddie Miller One of his
team's little men, Eddie should
help in moving the ball and can
be a good shot if left open.
Donnie Cox - another good
shot; it would not be uncommon
to see him get 20 or more points
if he is hitting.
Taking a glance at the Southwest:

Folk Singers Featured
In College Hootenanny

Cliff Clark - one of the best
ball players in the league. Cliff
h as been known for his high
scoring.
Butch Ba iley - a good shot
with enough height t o bring down
a good many rebounds.
Mel Jernigan Mel set a
scoring record with 60 points last
week. At 6'5", he will help out
on the rebounds too.
Jim Miller - A very good ball
handler, J im has proven himself
in many games this year.
Wilt Martin - A deadly shot
and a good rebounder, Wilt will
be one of the better players on
t he court.
Norman Preston excellent
ball handling and good shoot ing
are his assets.
Terry Burton - can be a good
shot on any given night and if
hot he should be a big help t o
his team.
Johnny Toms - a good ball
handler and an excellent shot
from outside.
Hugh Campbell - a fair shot
most of t h e tim e, but if he is
hitting he can be deadly from
the outside.
Bernie Cox - a good shot and
can handle the ball well.
In the Minor League All-Star
Game, the Pacific League takes
on the Atlantic League. It should
be a good game with the Atlan-

SEND TO :
PHYSICAL ART S GYM
3 63 C LINTON STREET
HEMPST EAD , LONG ISLAND,
NEW YORK

BE WELL BARBERED

Dress Materia l And
Sewing Sup plies

AT

Central
Barber Shop
3 I 0 N. Spring

Julian
Jimmy
Ode

123 No rth Spring

Hayes Typewriter
t

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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Where Faculty and Students come
for the BEST in Auto Repairs.

BARGAINS

HART AUTO SERVICE

This week only

Good Cars Made Better
346 112

South Main

CH 5-3221

~

SKATELAND

I
I

Roller Rink
For Fun and Recreation
New Prices and Time Schedule

Ladies Half Price
Thursday Night 7:00-10:00
and
Sunday Afternoons I :30-4:30

It takes wallpaper to bring

Young Men

a room to life
•You haven 't seen anything till you've
seen: our beautiful. new. exciting.
economical, easy-to·care-for wallpapers. And you haven 't seen any·
thing t ill you see the drama, dimcn·
sion and life they can bring to your
rooms. So what are you wa tt ing for·'
Come see. We'll be look ing for you.

For Children
305 NORTH SPRING

East Side of Square

BE A MASTER IN THE ART
OF SELF
DEFENSE.
EXPERT
TRAINERS '
SECRET CAN
BE
Y OURS . NO EQUIPM E NT NEED·
ED . F O R M A CAM P US BOXING
CLUB AMONG YOUR FRIENDS
FOR FUN. SELF CONFIDENCE
AN D R EAL PHYS I CAL F I TNESS.
COMPL E TE
BROCHURE
AND
LESSON S, ONE DOLLAR .

Get You r

LANGLEY'S
National
Fabric Center

Precision Equipment

Randcraft Shoes for

Poll Parrot Shoes

Dr. W. D. Williams, chairman of
t h e department of p h y s i ca l
science, attend ed a pre-pharmacy
advisory conference Saturday,
Feb. 15, at the University of Arkansas School of Pharmacy in
Little Rock.
The purpose of this conference
was t o discuss the pre-professional background needed by students of p h a r m a c y and to
a cquaint the pre-pharmacy advisors in the colleges and universities of Arkansas with the
program and facilities at the U.
of A. Medical Center.
Dr. Stanley G. Mittelstaedt,
dean of the School of Pharmacy,
was in ch arge of t h e program .

WALLPAPER

FAMILY
SHOE STORE

Petite Debs

Dr. Williams Attends
Pharmacy Conference

:--------------.
LEARN TO BOXI

Get an armful of

The Deltamen, Harding folksinging group, went to Batesville
to appear with Slim Rhodes'
music group ·in a hootenanny
held at Arkansas College.
The group is composed of John
Rickett, Mike McCubbin, Roger
Perhacs and Milton Reed.

Natural Poise and

tic League having a slight edge.
In Bob Harpole and Ken Hen shew, they have two of t he best
shots while Jerry Whitehead and
Ronnie McFarland will h elp on
the boards.
The Pacific League will have
strong shooting from Jimmy Paul
and Johnny J eter, with good
height from Walt Van Blair and
Lynn Reeves. The game could go
either way.
The minor league lineup is:
Atlantic - Robin Algee, Gerald
Gwin, Ronnie McFarland, Anthony Gadberry, J erry Whit ehead, Bob Harpole, Ken Henshew,
David Lawyer, Charles Ma yer and
Carl Keller.
Pacific J immy Paul, J im
Bailey, Larry Yurcho, Walt Van
Blair, J ohnny Jeter , Tony Webb,
Larry Davis, Lynn Reeves, Don
Whalen and Erwin Davis.

PHOTO BY HILLIS

Regular Time
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
Nights 7:00-10:00
Friday and Saturday Nights 7:00-1 I :00

Private Parties
Sunday and Wednesday Nights After
Worship Services
Mornings or Afternoons
Monday Through Saturday

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola -with.a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.
things

go

b~Wfth

Coke

Call CH 5-9707 or CH 5-2190
SOUTHWEST CORNER
COURT SQUARE

For Time and Prices

Bottled 111.otr the auUicwlb of The Coc~- Cola Company by1

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

•,

